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tloa prosperous conditions would come about, yet all his 
work increases production, tor which I for one am duly 
thankful ; may be keep on with the good work!

to set into their 
to tantalise

always rOBL; 
However C, had managed to get thagj 

to lie eo snogty together best me. I could net cell 
them. It seemed to me that a central Imp was waatoiv •

H: BREAKING UP THE CAPITALIST SYSTEM BY TEACH- Pebraary IS. 1824 
ING THE CITIZENS TO PRODUCE MORE.

Vancouver, B. C. Wm. P. BLACK.

act as a ring tin tobold them together, bet I
think of its name I searched closelyess
packet for one that might 111 the bill bet there was ask » .:1m
suitable one there; surely C. had not forgotten to pet M 
In. It was while making a closer search that my eye ttB 
on a line In the “Clarion" wrapper: It road. "All written i 
history la a history of class struggles.” Ah! that was It 
The Class Struggle, that was the missing Map. the Hiag-pin 
so necessary to control and direct the'others. C. had not

« 1 Editor Clark»:—
W: ; '

BY THE WAY./
At a lecture given by Professor Boring on the Mod Editor Clarion —

Pehnary 1814. oa M|pare sad Manuring at the Municipal Too wouldn't be Interested in a dream I had recently 
Qan, South Vancouver, some Ideas were -given forth by - would you' It has the merit of being true Lrtnkum. I had 
him which I think were very etude from one of his high, been much impressed with C* series of articles headed, 
professional standing. - By the Way. In the “Clarion.” They were so well reason-

ed, so sane and practical, so fascinating. Regarding many 
points he made had 1 not thought often on similar lines 
myself? And, yon know, there are none think so true as

H'V

j&ÿ-v n
me-

lecture with a short talk on 
•and was really in earnest

The prof Included It In hla outfit. Unknown to me its absence had 
unbalanced my load and caused me to fly continually in 
circles. It was no use my trying further to hold the other 
imps in control without It, so, much to my disappointment 
1 was forced to leave them where they were. Tell C. he 
will find them lying on the reed leading to the local dope 
factory.
New Zealand 14/1/24.

>mrIB.: and talked In a _ -
"He said, after some Introductory remarks, that what we. 

the audience (back yard gmAeners) were doing was just
We werb, he said, productif

t 1L
gp. he who thinks as I do. I went to bed with my head full 

of il I dreamt I could fly and set off to your country to 
get a copy of this wisdom ^or use at home. I was court-making a ted conditio* wtw ■ •

goods for which there was not any heed, as the market 
was already glutted with til manner of agricultural sndx t^.n expecting me, for he already had what I required 
horticultural produce. He seemed to think that we were tied up in a neat little bundle and label “A Working Class

Philosophy, a Programme and Tactics," by C., as previous
ly published in the “Western Clarion” under the heading. 
By the Way. He assisted me to strap it across my should
ers in such a way as not to Impede my flying. How snug 
and cosy it felt, so soft and comforting. I felt very happy; 
1 had got what I wanted and, thanking Mr. C. for his kind» 
ness, with a light heart I headed straight for home. 1 
flew strongly for a couple of hours or so when suddenly I 
became aware that I was returning to where 1 had left Mr.

eously received and welcomed by Mr. C. It seemed he had
A, H. O.

.
rlfev' ;
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only aggravating the situation.
He said also that there were times where we per

formed a useful function; for Instance: when the war was 
on and all the goods produced, were neeoed we performed

13St. Economics Class held every Tuesday, 8 p.m_ 
History Class held every Friday, 8 p.m.
Both at Headquarters, 134a 9th Ave. West. 
Propaganda Meetings every Sunday at 8 p.m, at 

Empress Theatre, Calgary.

a national good (these are not the words used but express 
the same meaning). That is. when we were helping the 
ruling classes to kill and anime a large portion of society 
we were the best kind 06 citizens, bet now If one produced 

j. goods that another dtixen had to sell in order to live we 
were less good than we were before. What do you knew 
about that! !

P-l. Î4s? C. Of course 1 felt disappointed to find I had flown so 
long in a circle and wasted so much time. I would be more 
careful next time, and 1 set off again; but to my amaze
ment in a shorter time I found 
tie. I was much annoyed for 
act out again determined I would reach home this time.

; s
sfr, - • ■ Literature Price List iProfessors bave queer ideas sometimes!

-Now. I wi}l try to show here that K doesn't matter 
whether we" beck-yard-gardeners produce or rfefrain from 
producing; the same 1*4 conditions wm prevail as long 
as capitalism lasts. The professor led me to think that he 
thought we would be

had again gone In a dr- 
had been flying well. I Cloth Bound.

Critique of Political Economy ______________
Revolution and Counter Revolution (Marx)
Ancient Society ____________ ‘________________
Capitalist Production (First Nine and 12 Chapters

“Capital,” vol. 1, (Marx) ______
Vital Problems in Social Evolution___
Science and Revolution ________________
The Militant Proletariat ________________
Evolution Social and Organic _____
Puritanism ______________________________
Ethics and History ______________________

Tienne of Mind in Plants_______________
The Triumph of Life ___________________
Feuerbavk _____ ___________________________
Social Revolution (Kautsky) __________
Origin of Species (Darwin) ____________
Sways on Materialist
Conception of History (Labrtola) _____
Social Studies (Lafargue) __________ ___

Paper Covers.
Evolution of Man (Prof. Bo lâche)______
Wage-Labor and Capital _______________
Independent Working Class Education
Communist Manifesto ___________________
The Present Economic System (Prof. W. A Bonger) 10c 
Socialism, Utopian and Scientific _
Slave of the Farm__________________
Manifesto, 8 P of C. ______________
Causes of Belief in God (Lafargue)
The State and Revolution (Lenin)__
Value. Price and Profit (Marx) ___
Two Kswye on History (C. Stephenson and G. Deville) 6c 
Economic Causes of War (Leckie)
Civil War In France (Marx)_____
Christ lantern and Communism (Bishop W. M Brown) 26c

Per Copy
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£ X1.16but it was of no use; in ever narrowing circles I would 
better ofl if we "had a leaser beep returning to my starting point until It became im-ts' 1.86 »T

t, production, also that the reason the farmers where In possible for me to progress. I began to “get the wind up," 
4 could not understand It; my wings were in perfect order 
and working well. I had previously felt a slight move
ment within the bundle on my back; surety that could 
not have anything to do with it? I alighted, and. taking

1.00 -V3
seek a sorry plight 
will ask the profesi

account of overproduction. 1 
■ed other of like opinions to draw 

a triangle and Just think for a spell that it contains inside 
of It aB the goods produced by the workers, farmers and

£
Me
MeK» -,

,9
i ■IMb Me

gardeners in this Canada of theirs. All the commodities Methe bundle off my back opened it to examine Its contents. 
There It lay, each Item neatly packe<Land fitting nicely one 
against the other, the whole enclosed In an old copy of 
the “Clarion." As I opened the packet every Item fell 

and others) just draw a triangle half the stxe of the first, apart from its fellow and commenced to roll all over the 
and since yon seem to think that we would be better ofl

in Canada are in that triangle By whom was this prxT Me
Medoced? The workers surely; all the workers In Canada 

produced all that is in this big triangle. Now (Professor Me
20

r 1-16
place; they seemed like a lot of mischievous shining little 
imps out to enjoy themselves, 
the bundle again but do what I

with less commodities to the market we will say that this 
second triangle has only half as many commodities as the 
first triangle. It will be obvious to every one that it would 
only take half the workers to fill the second triangle that 
it took the first, since It is only half the stxe. The work 
ers get wages for producing goods and farmers get what 
they can for their product ; they take these wages and 
buy goods with them, but wages only buy a portion ^of that 
great amount of produce. There is a large stock of goods 
on hand after the workers and farmers have exhausted 
their buying power. Who else need goods after the work 
ers are supplied in any country? Only the bourgeoisie ; 
that takes in all the capitalists and their hench
men of all kinds. Well, this portion buys all It 
wants and still there are a lot of commodities 
left over. What means have nations of disposing of 
this surplus? There Is only the foreign market left, and 
if there is a large army of workers producing goodf we 
will want large and wide markets; with a curtailed pro
duction, we will need a lesser market but It will be just to 
proportion to the producers to any givyn capitalist country.

But now (Professor and others), these markets are not 
in existence. All other capitalistic countries have this 
same large volume (speaking relatively) of goods, and all 
have their large surplus to sell with nowhere to sell all 
of it. That is the trouble. Professor; a curtailing of pro
duction will not solve the problem; but production for use 
and not for profit will solve it. “There isn’t any one so 
blind as those who do not wish to see." These are not all 
highly paid Professors. No: many of them are slaves.

If Professor Boring could find those required markets 
in which the snrplns goods could he disposed of, the capit
alists of the British Empire would take the crown ofl King 
Georgs’* head and place it on the Professor's, and I think 
they would also give him a larger salary than they are 
now giving hla royal albs.

A word now about his lecture proper. With my know
ledge of agriculture I realised that he knew hla subject very 
thoroughly, and it sbauld help many of the amateur gard- 

to grow two aped» where they only grew a small 
one before, thereby increasing production, and by Increas
ing production we wIB, to my opinion (and 1 have given 
this part of economies a let of study), end the awful mess

sooner than In any

I tried to tie them up In 
would I could not get them
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Per Copy
Me*
10c
10cPLATFORM «
10c fBO ' /
15c
10c

---------- 10cr 10cSocialist Party of 
Canada

36cm , 16c sjP
26c
ttc

Quantity Rates on Paper Covered Pamphlets.
—26 copies 76c 
tt copiés $2 06 
*5 copies 61.00 
AS copies 61-50 
25 copies (66-M
25 copies 5L66
26 copies $120
25 copies 66.76
26 copies 82-00 
25 copies 6625 
.10 coptes 8120 
_« copies $1-00

We. the Socialist Party of Canada affirm our alleg
iance to, and support of the principles and programme 
of the revolutionary working class.

Labor, 'applied to natural resources, produces all 
wealth. The present economic styetem is based upon 
capitalist ownership of the means of production, conse
quently, all the products of labor belong to the capital
ist class. The capitalist is, therefore, master; the 
worker a slave.

So tong as the capitalist class remains to possession 
of the reins of government all the powers of the State 
will be used to protect and defend its property rights to 
th emeus of wealth production and Its control of the 
product of labor.

The capitalist system gives to the capitalist an ever- 
swelling stream of profits, and to the worker, an ever 
increasing measure of misery and degradation.

The interest of the working class ties in setting 
Itself free from capitalist exploitation by the abolition 
of the wage system, under which this exploitation, at 
the point of production, la cloaked. To accomplish 
this necessitates the transformation of capitalist pro
perty in the means of wealth production into socially 
controlled economic forces

The Irrepressible conflict of interest between the 
capitalist and the worker necessarily expresses Itself 
as a struggle for political supremacy.
Class Straggle.

Therefore we call upon all workers to organise un
der the banner of the Socialist Party of Canada, with 
the object of conquering the political powers for the 
purpoee of setting up and enforcing the economic 
programme of the working class, as follows :

1—The transformation, as rapidly as possible, 
of capitalist property to the 
wealth production (natural 
lee, mills, railroads, etc.) into collective

Two Esays on History_____________
Communist Manifesto ------------------
Wage-Labor and Capital _________
Present Economic System _______
Socialism, Utopian and Scientific
Slave of the Farm ----------------------
Manifesto of 8. P. of a ---------------
Evolution of Man _________________
Causes of Belief in God _!_______
Value, Price and Profit _________
Economic Causes of War -----------
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All prices include postage,
fMake all moneys payable to J5. MacLeod, P. 0. Box 

710, Vancouver, B. C. Add discount on cheques.
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Address P. 0. Box 710, Vancouver, B. 0.
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W1Enclosed find ♦-----------------
• Send the Western Clarion to:of capitalism we are In very

• “■ * 3other way we can go about it, and what we produce we 
* should see to It to the best ef our ability that society 

net waste it The capitalist system lives largely by 
This is Ineontestihle. Strikes 

only prolong the awful agony that the workers suffer and 
at tide late day only week in the interest of the capitalist 

ce to use up the surplus wealth 
(goods) thereby gwMtng a new lease of life.
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